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The Physical ~ Setting : 

Physically North Bengal, cifmprising five northern districts 

of West Bengal, India, has the dominating characteristics of the 

plains of Bengal delta.(l) Excluding the n~rthern hills, the region 

is a flat land, composed mainly of alluvium; and characterised by 

a uniform livelihood. based on th~ monsoon crops or rice. Even then, 

the physiography of North_Bengal presents a good deal of variety 

which, being the scope of the present study, is given in brief as 

far as it is related to the existing urban se~up. 

North Bengal may be divided into three physiographic divisions. 

rhey are (a) The hills on the extreme north, (b) ·rne Duars and the 

rerai in between the.hills and plains, and (c) The plains. 

(a) ·rhe Hills on the extreme North. 

Covering about 1/§th of the total area of the.region in the 

north, the lofty .mountains rise w.ith heavenly solemnity. At their 

feet lie a large- number of vast, sandy or dry river ~which 
usually become violent· during the monsoons. The mountains rise 

-·- . . ·' ~ 
abruptly, from the back of the Terai, to a height from iOO £eat to 
~~)"> ~- - ·&- - . . 
7eee £~ within1 stretcn of a few miles1 and the landscape presented 

here is highly complex with intricate systems of ridges and spurs, 

steep slopes, extremely deep, narrow valleys tnrough which rivers 

and $treams thread their way, the latter· become violent during the 



·.rains. l'he innumerable waterfalls or jhoras cascading down the slopes 

h . h to 
ave· SC}'arred t em_y"giving rise; occasional landslides and land slips 

which ct'fe d orninan t features of the landscape • A large port ion of the 

area,covered by c;hose mountains is uninhabited. Settlements are 

most;ly of '::;.·.~ isolated na t;ure. The tea gardens and the projection 

of the National Highway keep life pulsating at favourable spots. 

(b) fhe Duars and the ·rerai. 

l'erai in the district of Jalpaiguri is known as l:Jestern 

Duars which is a submont;ane land, 22 mls. in breadth( 2 ) ~nd covered 

almost by forest and dry, sandy river beds, acting as one or the 

main gate\-IaY~ to Bhutan. Excluding the Buxa hill's (2000rt) the 

region is more or less a flat land.Soil is mainly recent alluvium 

composed of sand, sand clay and gravels. rhe ·rerai :i.n Darj eeling, 

geographically a part and parcel ·or chis region, pleads· its geological 

neutrality. I~ is mainly composed of alternating beds of grav~ls~ 

sand and bouldars,brought dotro from.the hills and deposited by the 

torrential rivers on reaching dcwn tO.:=: plains 1r1here their velocicy 

as well as carrying capacity are measurab;tly lost• ·rhe unhealthy 

climate as well as the dense jungle prevailing here and there 

t oge t;her played nega.ti ve roles in attracting ;.;> :, settlers to this 

region. 

(c) rhe Plains • 

.rhe plains of North Bengal, covering about "Y;- jps of ~,;he 

t;otal area of the region, mainly consist of Cooch Behar ,.~vest Dinajpur1 



: . 

Malda and partly of Jalpaiguri and_ Darjeeling dis~icts •. The 

region forms a part of the nGanga - Brahmaputra Doab''of' spate(3) 

or the stric'k-land 1 s Para-delta ( 4 ), the map or part of which lies · 

to day in ·Bangladesh~ 'rhe unit represented a large flat plain 

mainly composed of old and recent alluvium, sand.loa~ drain~d 

by so many large and small rivers, characterised by recurrent 

floods. 

'rhe altitude is insignificant here, varying from about 

300 metres to 100 metres from north to south. The chunk of land 

in c·ontinuum presents a monotonous landscape, characterised by 
·, . 

. :· agrar~·orr fields with scattered homesteads, leaving some lift 

. ,here·' and 'there. 
,: · .. ::- -~··.... ·,_ . 

.....·-

.. :::rne political history of t;his region is highly interesting. 

'rhe e:xisting five districts had formed part of princely states 

and the British Indian Territory from time to time, and a long 

period of dissection and unification, wars and conflicts, ultima

tely brought them into the present shape. At present the region 

seems to be unique i~ India in vie\v of its strategic location 

surrounded by two sovereign countri~s Nepal and Bangladesh on the 

north west and east by Bhutan on the north and northeast. On the 

west is the state of Bihar and on the east is the state of Assam. 

It will not become out of ~be place here to discuss some• 

'' 

( 



the 
thing aboutjpOll..itical emergence of this region and to see how the 

districts evolved. rhe treaty of 1835 between the EasG India 

Company and the Raja of Sikkim, the treaty of 1865 betvJeen the 

East India company and the Raj a of Btl.U~an, the ~artiti.on of India 

in 1947< and lastly ~he States Reorganization Act of 1956 have 

gradually added to the flesh, bringing .North Bengal into its 

existing position. ~racing back its earlier history one encounters 

a number of interesting events. 

(a) rhe tract of Darjeeling, which is now the northernmost 

district of North Bengal, composed of a long st~~P of ·terai and 

lof.ty mountains 9remained for.a long. period as a pari; of the domi

nions of the Raja of Sikkim;; and was first attracted by ~aptain 

Lloyd who was in ·a €overnmen.t; mission to deal with the border·,·· 

dispute betvJeen S.ikk1m and Nepal in 182J=) Captain Lloyd was over

whelmed by its nacural beauty·and was charmed by ics advantages as 

a site for a sanatorium. At that time Darjeeling was almost deserted. 

Darj eeling gained i~s importance int:.) the eyes of the British not 

only for its health,i:e!' climate suited for a sanatorium,:~ but also for 

·~l·r.~ sl;rategic reasons, especially as a gateway to Nepal! Mr. Grant, 

tvho wa.s t;he p-artner of -Captain Lloyd in that poli Gical mission, 

reporced to the Governor General of India'· pleading on behalf of 

Darj eeling bo,th as a· centre suited for being a sanatorium as -well as 

from a milicary point of view.:; and recommended its occupation. 
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According to the report of Mr. Grant a survey was executed and 

was approved. In accordance with that report General Lloyd 

(formerly capt. Lloyd) was instructed by his sup~irior authority 

to start negotiations witth the Raja· of Sikkim and subsequently 

a deed was exeduted by the Raj a of Sikkim in 1835/ In terms of 

the deed, the tract of Darj eeling was presented to the East 

India Company by the Raja of Sikkim. At the first stage the 
,, J 
~f1ter was solely unconditional, though, later on, in the year 

1841, the British East India company granted the Raja an allo

wance of ~. 3000 per annum as the value of that land and it was 
(o\\n,,.-,: .. '"'. 

increased to ~. 6000 per annum in 1846( ?) • But r·acto.I!---i~-i!lg the 

imprisonment of Sir Joseph Hooker and Dr. Campbell, the then 

superintendent of Darjeeling, by Sikkim Government in 1849l8~ 

the relation between Sikk1m and East india company reached po a 

climax, and though both of them were released unconditionally at 

last, punitive action was taken.by the East India eompany~ a 

measure of which lihe annual grant. of ~. 6000 to Raja of Sikkim 

was withdrawn, besides that the terai as well as the part; of 
\_\ h 

Sikkim hills tounded by the Ramman and the Great Rangit rivers on 

the north, by the Tista river on ·t;he east and by the Nepal fron

tier on the west-,)·(9) were annexed to the British territory. 

Since t;hen Darj eeling remained as a part of British India, inclu

ded in the Bengal ProvinceQ 
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(b) The area comprising the 'Duars • of the District of J al-

paiguri also has an interesting political history. For a long 
l..J~ ' 

time a great tussle/' witnessed between the princely state of 

Gooch Behar and Bhutan regarding their border rights 9 The 
"'' 

Bhutanes~ were responsible for making a state of lawlessness 

(anarchy) along the northern border of Cooch Behar as well as 

of Darjeeling and to prevent Bhutan from making such incursions 

into the borderlands, th~ British India had.no other alternative 

but to annex the Bhutan Duars which was then known as the Athara 
I ,, 

Duars, including some hill portions. As a consequence Of thlt!'s~ 

small expedition; were sent to Bhutan in 1864(~), which resulted 

in the treaty to be signed at sinchula between the Dev Raja of 

Bhutan and British Government of India in 1865( 10 ) by which the 
\i 

Raja of Bhutan gave up the demand on some of her hill territorie-s 
. 

(Dalimkote) now forming the Ka1impong sub-division, as well as 

theBhutan Duars; and the passes. ~ne later represented the Bengal 

Duars and Assam Duars. A district was _formed, known as western 
\) r:l 

Duars,under a Deputy Commission~r, with Kalimpong includa ~ in it 

first as a sub-division. In l8GO(l1 ) Kalimpong was transffered 

to Darjeeling district and in 1869 the western Duars was annexed 

to ~'~istrict of Jalpaiguri which now belongs to the ~tate of 

West Bengale 

(c) ·:rhe District or· cooch Behar presents a more complicatecL 

case than the former two. During the reign of Maharaja Nara Narayan(l~ 

\ 
\ 
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( 1555 - 1587 AD.) Coach Behar alone vias an extensive kingdom 

consisting of almost the whole of North Bengal, Bhucan, Sikkim, 
-tv-..e 

Nepal, and the whole of· :m~caecen.1. Assam and/ eastern Sta te1:r of 

India extending upto the coast of ·che Bay Of Bengal. But gra-. 

dually the other States shook off their allegiance one by one 

and Cooch Behar shrank in size co a small district. 

'The State of Cooch Behar remained sovereign upto ~::~':1 1772, 

and became? a feudatory state under the British East India Company 

folloT,J<tli~f/f the treaty of 1773, between the East India Company 

and the coach Behar .St;ate. According to the 3rd Article of the 

treaty of 1773( 13 ) 11 that c;he Raja will ackn0111ledge subjection co 

the mill of che English East India Company upon his country being 

cleared of his enemies, and will allow the Cooch Behar country t.o 

be annexed t;o the province of Bengal, 11 Cooch Behar was annexed to 

the British territory. 
the 

In August 1947,,British left India, and India gained its 

~ndependence at the cost of political dissection of Bengal and the 

pUnjab. According to the Rctdclif{!e award, Bengal was divided into 

two parts; one is known as West Bengal within which five districts 

of North Bengal lie, and the other part remained for a long time as 
Euster-n 

the }; part of Pakis~an which in 1970 became the Independent Repub-

lic of Bangladesh. But even after -~~--' Independence, the State of 
thQ. 

Gooch Behar remained as a feudacory state, and was out of; Indian 

\ 
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union. It was on January 1950 that Gooch Behar merged with the 
Ll 

Indian Union. Thus from 1947 to 19~ Cooch Behar was out of the 

political map of North Benga(as well as of West Bengal. 

'rhe fourth district of North Bengal is born as a result 

of Radcliff's award of partition, named West Dinajpur, co~sisting 

of the western part of the Old Dinajpur district of undivided 

Bengal. At that time the district had only one sub~division 

styled as Balurghat sub-division, containing the following police 

stations : (1) Balurghat, (2) Kumarganj, (3) Gangarampur, (4) Topan, 

(5) Raiganj, (6) Hemtabad, (7) Banshihari, (8) Kushumandi 

(9) Kaliaganj, and (10) Itahara ln 1948 Raiganj was formed into 

the second sub-division in the district, making its name as the 

neadquarterse ln 1948 Hili was added to tne district of West D1najpur. 

But from l947 West Dinajpur remained cut off from the northern most 

districts of West Benga 1 • In order to remove that anomaly, a strip 

of land was transferred from the Purnia district of Bihar to 

West Bengal (Bihar ~est Bengal Act of 1956)0 At first this tract 

of land was annexed to the district of Darjeeling. Subsequently, 

however, the area consisting of Chopra, Islampur, Goalpakhar, 

and KarandighiJ ~olice stations, was added to the district of 
. r C\:r~ . 

West Bang§pur. Again in 1956, the~lying to tne north of the Maharianda 

River was transferred to the Dar jeeling district, thus making the 

river as the northern limit of the district of t>Jest Dinajpur, and 
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a new sub-division was created in the name of Islampur sub-division 

comprising the following Police stationslike, Chopra, Islampur, 

Goalpokhar and Karandighi~ As a result of all these changes the 

district of ~.Jest Dinajpur now forms a continuous s·tretch of land 

with the remaining part of North Bengal. 

The facts stated above give'an outline of political history 

of the region which has its direct impact on the growth or urbani• 

zation. 

History of Urban Development in Nor~h Bengal: f 
{;.WI._ 

According toAcensus of India, the history of urban develop-

ment in North Bengal is of recent date where a good number of towns 

have emerged as urban centres only since 1951. But number alone 
~ 

does not define urban development; cultural~fraits as reflected in 

a few centres may carry more importance than mere numbers. As it 

will be seen)North Bengal has a past history of urbanization, though 

little in view of the ~Umbers of centres1 yet noteworthy. 
-+ ·.rne region under study, re~ains its cultural prosperity 

~ s ' 
from a long time and the ,rincely ptates1 ~revailing over this 

region since antiquity helped greatly in the establishment of some 

urban centres in the form of capitalsor royal citadels which still 

exist in the f~~ of historical relices. 

Gour, for instance, found in ruins to day in the district 

of Malda, once attained great splendour during tne reign of Pala 
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and Sena dynasty (7?0 A-l>.-/2-0 3 A·.P.)(l4 ) .. The Palo..a and Sena kings 
-- I 

bore the ~it~le of Goudeswara~l5 ). Panini memtions the name of 

Gondapura which dates back t; 500 B.c!i 16) The recorded history 
. e of Gour, however, begins in 1198 when ~t was conqqPred by the 

1'-iuhammadans, who kept it as their chief seat of .thell' power in 
~-rt~ (17) Bengal for the fOllowing th~ae ~~ntries • In the reign of 

(18) D Sultan Ghiyasuddin Iwaz Khilzi ( 1213 - 1227 A.D.), ~he capital 
G... 

or the seat ~f ~overnment was actually removed from Devkot, now 

located in the district of West Dinajpur, to Gour, and the final 
<L desertation of Gour did not take place till the seat of ftOV~rnment 

was shifted later on by the Ivlughal. Viceroys to Dacca, and still 

later to Murshidabad(l9). 

According to Dr. Buchanon~ Hamilton, who visited Gour in 

1810, t%he ci~y with its suburbs covered an area variously estimated 

a·t from 22 to 30 sq. miles, and the dimensions of the city proper 

were about 7t miles in length from north to south and from 1 to ~· 

miles in breadth, giving a total area of 13 sq. miles. By far the 

greater portion of the city appears to bave been densely inhabited. 

Broad roads from east to west traversed the northern portion at 

irregular intervals, and there were also water channels affording 

easy communication between different parts of the city, as well as 

a regular system of drainage .for carrying off the rain water to-~ 

large natural and artificial reservyioirs11
(
20). 'rhus we find that, 
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,. 

' Gour, perhaps the first urban centre or city of North Bengal, 
. ~s . ~ 

gre'i.v up as the royal capital of Bengal kin~· and Muhammadan rule~s, 

and t. after t~~ Afgan kin~s of Bengal established their indepen.dence, 
~ -~ . ) 

they founded)about 1350 another capital called Firozabad at Pandua< 21. 

wnich became the capital during the reign ofihams-ud-din-lliyas 

·/·_<Shah (1342•58)~ 22 >., But Pandu~ remained capital for a short ·term;· 
. '1\AL~ \ \:oJ...._ . 

wnicl:l- was shifted again to Gour in the lat.er periods~ '•'lhen Pandua 

was the capital of Bengal, Old Malda, then known as Maldah, flourished . . rw.-· . 
as a port town and remained as~most important urban centre in the 

district prior to the coming of the British in 1680. 'James Rennell <2?) 

found it as a pretty city, not ~~· removed from the north bank of 

the Ganges and on a river that communicates with.it, and according 

to ~er(24) "Maldah is situated at the confluence of tne KalindB! 

witn the Mahanandae rt has an admirable position for river traffic, 

and probably rose ~o prosperity as the port of the Muhammadan capital 

of Pandua. 11 

On the other side~ in the northern part, Coach Behar grew 

up as the capital of the Koch Kings who founded the kingdom in 1510( 25 

and 11 during the reign of Maharaja Nar Narayan (1555·1587 A.D.) 

Gooch Behar alone was ari extensive kingdom"< 26 ). Cooch Behar exists 

now with her past decaying glory,the town deteriorating to a med~um

size centre. Thus before the intervention of the British merchants 
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e 
as the agents of the British East India pompany, Gour, Maldah~ 

and Cooch Behar were the three historical places where township 

grew up at royal patronage and choice. Out of these three towns 
v or cities, only Old Malda (Or Maldah) was developed .·a=s- from the 

commercial point of view, while two others developed on the 

basis of their defensive position or location~ 

The English merchants representing the British East India 

Comp.any appeared on the scene of this region in about 1680/ and 

established their first factory in the town of Old Malda in 
l=:l 

1680 A.D/f" 11 In December that year (1680)_.--i:S·· bighas of land was 

purchased on the other side of the river (lYlahananda), at a distance 

of about 12 miles from the town of Old Malda, from the local 

Zaminder Raja Rai Choudhury for three hundred rupees. The plot 

of land was situated by the river Mahananda in the village of 

Mucdampur (now a residential part of English Sazar town). A new 

factory was built .on this plot of land. This new factory became 

the principal factory in the course of time and the settlement 

that sprang around it was given the name Engl_ezabad by the 

English themselves"( 27). With the rise of English Sazar the impor

tance of Old Malda beg~?n to deminish and in the course of time it 
I 

I 
turned into a sat~lite of the former. 

rhe state of cooch Behar came under Briti.sh East India 

company following the treaty of 1773 made between the state of 
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Cooch Behar and the East India Company. According GO Mr.Metcaffe( 28) 

Cooch Behar vJas 11 a swampy and unhealthy spot, miserable and 

filthy tmvn, narr0'(-1 paths,· jungle patches and dirty ditches, ro.till 

186411 when he visited the town onofficial business, but by 

1874 Cooch Behar attained a better prospect and Mt• Metcaff'e was 

struc'\k:<i by altered aspects of the to-vm and suburbs. 

Darjeeling came under British occupation in 1835( 29 ). 

11 fhe hill stat;ion or sanatorium of Darjeeling ow-es its origin 

(like Simla I Ha7suri, etc.) t;C: che necessit;y that exists in India 

of providing places where the health of Europeans .·may be recruited 

by a more temperate climateu(30) and "on~established Darjeeling 

rapidl~increased ..... and there \>Jere not a hundred inhabitants 

i'llhen the ground 1rJas transf~~red, and by 1849-50 the population 

increased to four thousandsn( 31), and eince Dr. Hooker's time 

prosperity of Darjeeling has received a furGher development from 

the tea industry~;( 32 ). Kalimpong was taken by the·British in 1865 

according to Sinchula treaty< 33 ) and Jalpaiguri got imporGance 

only in 1869 when the district of Jalpaiguri was formed, and since 

then it has been rapidly advancing in size and irnportance< 34). 
. t~a..t 

fhe ove~all picture makes it clear;there were a~east four 

cen-Gres of repute - Gour, t-1alda, Pandua and cooch Behar which 

developed earlier to the beginning of British rule in India.!Chree 

of them developed as capitals of dld kingdoms while ~he fourth 

iS BJ 
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Malda {Old Malda) developed as the port town.of the. old capital 

of Pandua. The towns like Darjeeling, Kalimpong, Jalpaiguri, etc., 

were in~ignificant places acquiring importance long after the 

establishment..:, of British settlements .. ,which,in the form or<\,.. 

fact;or·y, started as early as 1680~ O~course ·it is to be noticed 

that during t;his prolonged period of British rule; roughly 

covering more than two centuries, only a few pl~ce~ emerged as 

urban centres in the entire region_, [~oven~---.-.- •.•. _.. )which 
fue... 

w~s _'mainly due to the policy adopted by/then rulePs .. '1hey chose 

only those places which either had -loeational advantage in . 

respect of trade, climate, or ~f.;~_flilling their ~d-inis"Grative 

needs, though strategic considerations in certain cases,. parti

calarl! for that of Dar j eel:i.ng and. Kalimpong,mQde some except; ions. 

Howrar 
1

_ i:ihe economic factors influenced the British 

policy in sett;ing up better commun:fcation and new settlements 1n 

·this remote zone. can be round in Hunter• s com!Ilent<35 ) in his 

Stat,stical Acc(}Unt of Bengal, where he urote, "the importance 

of the coal"supply for th.e trunk railways of India has hither.-to 

rendered the examination of the fields to the south of the Ganges 

more pressing from an economic point of view.:: thQP. the exploration 

of an out-of-the-way corner of India like Darjeeling"• And the 

purpose in .setGing up the North Bengal State Railway which was 

propOSEd tO be 211 miles long COVering the diStance from 11 the 
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Ganges .. through the Patna, Rajashahye, Bograh, Dinajpur, Rungpore. 

and Jalpaigaree districts to the f,oot hills of the Darjeeling 
\\ 

Hills" itJas to ta.p t;he principal jute, rice, and tobacea exporting 

districts. I~ was to serve Ghe tea-growing coun~ry at the foot 

of t;he Himalayasn(36). 

·rhe comment made by G.M.Desmond (1975)( 37) on urbanization 

in -£_ou1;h and South-east Asia -fits vJonderfully with the earlier 

conditions of tl"!is region~ particularly where he remarks that 

nthe urban netvJork which dominates this region to-day was esta-

blished during .the period of European colonization from t;he 

sixteenth century and continuing up~co ( and beyond) the middle 
- ' . 

of the present century.- Mainly chosen for use as ports through 

\11hich ind.!:genous rav1 materials and Europeanu nanufactured goods 

could flow or as asministra.ti ve t Otllns in some interior locations, 

the urban centres established or substantially developed by 

colonial powers remain the largest and most influenbial ciGies 

in the region". In fact the towns established or developed by the 

British are still playing a major role in ~he growth of urbaniza

tion of this region, and they are still mainly administrative 

.in t;heir functions for vJhich they were principally meant. 

Urban Development : Ii'rom 190:t onwards ·; 

l'he urban study in India is st;ill mainly confined co 

cities and large towns.~ and a region like North Bengal has earned 
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11::; tle imp~tanc~~ so rnr f'rom :;his angle as it l<Lgs far behind 

many ochers '·n respect or ti.:rban growth,; ~he _stnte of' urbanization 

iri India du~ing ~he early ~e~ades, _pa.rr.ieularly rrom 1901 on~rds, 

ta.as: a.lso not Sflti.sf'actory. In rsct, the urban e·oncent.l'a~ion was 

·~inly confined to th& areas rich 1ri economic resources wt111e 

rs.st of the country reftt~inea alrnost rural. !.t urbEmization is 

· meant by an iner·ease tn the proportion or urban t;.opult!tion to 

t;ocal .pOpulat1on. over a period or time (Bose 1974)(38 ) ~hen .·ic. 
\ 
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·rhe table ( 1) giving the percentage growth of urban population 
(;L~.t 

of North Ben,~.::_;t' as compared' with that of India and West Bengal 

during the period from 1901 to 1971 reveals that from 1901 to · 

1941 the urban population of North Bengal was too negligible and 

almost the entire population was rural, the latter containing. 

about 95 percent of the total population whereas during the 

following decades 1951 to 1971
1
the percentage of urban population 

of North Bengal was less than half of the average urban popu

lation of India as well as of West Bengal. Both in 1961 and 1971 

the state of West Bengal had roughly 25 percent of the total 

population as residents of urban areas while in the regions 

covered by the five districts of North Bengal, the figure is 

merely a third of t;he states average~ This shows how slov1 has 
Y)\ 

been the ~9te of urban growth in North Bengal0 Practically, the 
/ . W'AA 

rate of urban growth in North Bengalj_almost in a freezing state 

or in a stagnant position atleast up to 1941, after which the 

condition has considerably improved. 

·rhe figure 1 J shoi.>Jing the bar-graphs, "t representing the 

percentage of urban growth of ~tidia, West Bengal and North Bengal 

makes this picture more ·vivide The Table 1~ gives a general idea 

about the progress in North Bengal;- but while studying a back

ward region like North Bengal, it is necessary to have a real 

picture of urban growth in respect of its five constituent districts. 
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.rhis is available from the table ·(2)., In this connection it is 

equally necessary_ to point; out that out of the five districts, 

Cooch Behar became one of the districts of West Bengal only in 

1950, \·Jhile !;he district of West Dinajpur was formed only after 

the ~:tll'tit;ion of India ( 1947) and· it actually got its complete 

shape only in 1956• 

fable 2 

. Showing districtwise percentage of urban popula~ion 
to total population becween 1901 and 1971 

I/ 

Distric~ 1.901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 

Dar j eeJ.ing 8.04 8.78 9.82 13.09 14.87 20.55 23.16 23.05 

Jalpaiguri 1.7? 1.72 2.08 ·2.55 3.27 7.21 9.11 9.60 

cooch Behar 2.48 2~67 3.09 3.06 4.19 7.50 7.01 6.84 

l•Jost Dinajpuro.oo¢ o.oo o.oo o.oo Oe83 4.29 7.48 9.37 

Malda 2.88 2.58 2.51 2.73 2.21 3.75 4.15 4.21 

Source : ·rhe figures, given in this 'table have been compiled from : 
Census of India 1961, VOl - XVI, Part II~A, General 
Population ~ables. · 

11\'le :t:'ab~.e (2) reveals that during Ghe period of .sei:,\le;n decade s-f 

-:0 exceptfnar jeel1ng district 1 all other districts ex\ittbit a pitttance 



of urban growth, atleast upto 1941, and urban growth in the 

district of West Dinajpur was nil till 1931Q During the suceeeding 

decade four out of fiver namely, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, Cooch 

Behar and also West Dinajpur _made a record increase for all time 
C'l ... • 

whereas Malda registered an extremely low rpte of growth. This 

trend has not been euqally maintained everywhere in the last 
' .. c 

decade. Besides West Dinajpur, the rate of progrJiss has considera• 

bly slowed down and in two cases - Darjeeling and cooch Behar a 

decline is visible. The table, further, shows that all the 

districts of Nortn Bengal, barring Dar j eeling 
7
had more than 95 

percent of rural population, while the lowest percentage of 

urban population is found in the District of Malda. ·rnis is by 

·far lower than what Darjeeling had in 1901, being less than 5 

percent and about 8 percent respectively. ~ 

f'he figure 2,.:. presen·t;s tnis picture more clearly. ·rne 

curves representing the each district and their percent of urban 

population in the each decade from 1901 to 1971, show~· that the ... t( 

district of Darj eeling remained at the top of the list with 

progressive growth from 1921 to 1961. It is the only district 

reaching nearly the average of West Bengal's (24.45) urban popu

lation. Urban growth in three other districts • Jalpaiguri, 

Gooch Behar~and Malda has been extremely faltering in nature 

with little ¢ improvement till 1941~ But within the next decade 

a higher growth was recorded which, however, did not remain steady 
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in all the cases during the succeeding two decades. As for ins

tance, in the district of Mald~ as vJell as in Jalpaiguri the 

increase of urban population in 1971 is negligible. In the 

former district, the ~mber of urban centres (only two) having ,._ 
remained unchanged has become one of the main factors for the 
L,,,: 

-t-wo- rate _of increase, no doubt. On the other hand, the district 

of West Dinajpur witnessed the most remarkable growth of urban 
i La_ 

populat;ion between 1951 and 1971. \'ih~., in 1941"0.83 percent 

of its total population were living in urban areas, the curve 

shows that by 1971 urban development in this district has 
(J./') 

reached almost the same level ~ Jalpaiguri district • 
...... 

Two important fact~ emergep from all these : Firstly, 
I .k 

that most of the dis·t;ricts ex~bit a very low percentage of urban 

population till 1941, and out of five districts, three present 

an increasing trend.,:_ in the development of urbanization. Secondly, 
i 

that, besides one case of 'illest Dinajpur, progress has been quite 

insignificant during last decade than in comparison to the decade 

immediately after the partition. 

In analysing the urban population one cannot ignore immi

gration of refugees after the Partition of India in 1947 ~thieh 

as one of the main factors for increasing the percentage of urban 

population in the districts of North Bengal, particularly during 

the 1951 and 1961 census years. As represented in figure 2, the 

curves representing the districts·;',. broke the normal trend and 
I . 
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jumped to an unexpected point \dthin ·the decade (1941 - 151) 

most affected by ·tr~e fartltion. This becomes more clear where 
. . I' . ' 

the towns of North Bengal taken for discussion .. ~~"J..\'vial.u-.o.b · 

The :-:Cable (;3) presents the decentt\.al gpowth of urban 

population of each district:. or Uor·ch Bengal as compared l..rith 

tihat of vJest Bengal. 

Table 3 

Percentage variation ot urban population of. the 
five distr1ccs of N_ort;h Bengal and ~'Jest Bengal. 

( + for increase, - for decrease ) 

I 

-S~a..t.cL; 
Dist;ri.ct 1901 ... 11 1911-21 1921~31 1931-41 1941-51 1951-61 19610!1>71 

West Bengal +13.7 +' 7.2 +15.0 +6.'3. 7 +32.5 +36.0 

Darjeeling +14-.9 +16.7 +~'15 .4 +33.7 +62.4 +53.0 

Jalpaiguri +14.3 +26.0 +28.0 +46.4 +138.2 +87.2 

Cooch B~har +12.3 + 9.2 -t 1.2 +48.7 +87.7 +42.4 

West Dinajpur - +50~.3 +135.3 

i"ialda + 3.8 ...... 1.8 +14.4 +38.0 +29.7 +44.4 

Source·: Census of India 1961. Vol ~ XVI, Part II - A, 
GEmeral Populatton ·rables • 

+28.4 

+24.6 

+35.7 

+35.3 

+75.4 

+33.9' 

.rha "t=tble (3) indicates tha ~ during 1901-11, the decennial 

growth· for the districts of Darj eeling a.nd Jnlpaiguri were 
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higher ( 14o9 and 14.3) than that of West Heng;al ( 13.7), while 

the d1strict of Cooch Behar (12.3} gained a little less than 

West Bengal and the district of Malda recorded a very small 

increase (3.8)~ In 1911-21, except the district of Malda which 

suffered a fall of - 4.8 perce~t, others, such as Darjeeling, 

Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar scored higher percentage of growth 

(16.7, 26.0 and 9.2 respectively) than that of West Bengal 

(7.2). The district of West Dinajpur had no urban population 

during that decadeti..r'In 1921•31, the picture is almost the same 
~F 

·'· 

with two exceptions; first, the decennial growth rate for the 

district of Cooch Behar decreased to 4.4 percent and, second, 

Ivlalda scored a high increase of 14.4 percent. But in the follo

wing decade growth rate in all the districts 9f North Bengal fell 

below the statm1s average rate of growth ( 63.7 percent). 'rhis is 
I 

the only decade when the states average reached its peak for all 

time, falling appreciably later on which is,much belww the avera

ge for most the districts of North Bengal in the suceeeding two 

decades. Of course, it shoUld ~ot be lost sight of that the 

./ percent ages scored by North Bengal districts carry a rather 

• wrong impression much magnified by ~\ due to the reason 

that the total urban population of any district has always been 

extremely small and any slight increase raised the percentage 

appreciably. Such a misleading idea can only be removed by com

paring the urban population with the total population as shown 



previously on "table .:- 1 and 2 J gi virrg the rea.l pic·t;ure of urbani

zation of North Bengal. 

A comparaGive sr.udy of the differenGial growth race of 

the districts of North Bengal shovJS some tnteresting features. 

-rhe decennial growth rate of West Dinajrur district j_s too high 

in comparison to the decennial growth rates of o·t;her districts, 

particularly during the decades of 1941-51 and 1951-61 (ftg 3(a~ 

and fig 3(b)). 

Among tne four districts, Jalpaiguri 111itnessed the 
.. 

highes-:; percent age oi' decennial gro,!Jth of urban popu.la tion during 

the decades of' 1911-21, 1941 .. 51 :·. and 1951-61, vJhf3reas the districts 

of Dar ~i eel:i.n.g and Cooch Behar had the highesli decennial growt;h 

during che der!ades of 1921-31 and 1931"'"41 respecc:i.vely. As a 

\llhole the C\5_stricts of North Bengal, except Halda; had their 

highest gro"t\fth rate i-c. l941'!"5J:-(t<Jh11: t~~~~a t-h:e h'i-ghegt 

The most phenomenal :i.ncrease, hov;ever, took place in the 

district of Wes·t Dlnajpu.r with 503•3 percent in 1941-51 and in 

the succeeding decades i.e. in 1951-61 and 1961•71, the highest 

incrGase of 135.o3 and 75,.4 percent respectively~ we.s recorded by 

it;. The grr:>"t>rth is quite significant in view of t;he fact that 

prior to 1941•51, ths distrtct l-:tacl no urban popu.lation and Hili 

appeared as the first urban centre in 1941. As a matter of fact, 
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the refugee influx from the erstwhile East Pakistan (Now Bangla

desh) from 1947 onwards, accompanied further by the economic 

growth during post-independence period, have jointly contributed 

to such an unpreceedented rate ·of urban growth. 
1'3 

c._") L 

Growth of Urban Population Among the ~xjlasses of Towns in 
------------------------------------------------------------North Bengal from 1901 >( 

The pattern of urban growth obtaining in the towns of the 

region cannot be complete without referring to the different 

classes of urban centres,. 

·rhe Census of India makes six classes of urban centres, 

taking population as the principal criterion for distinguishing 

between the different classes. 'l'hey are as follows : 

Class of 'I' own Population 

Class I 100,000 and over 

Class II 50,000 to 99,999 

Class III 20,000 to 49,999 

Class IV 10,000 to 19,B99 

Class v 5,ooo to 9,999 

Class VI below 5000 

Based on this classification, the distribution of urban popula

tion in the region belonging to the towns of individual classes 
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-.-. ' - ... ,·. 

may be shown for different decades from 1901 to 1971 (Table 40tJ) 

The following table 4(a) will give the_ distribution of urban 

population of North Bengal in six urban classesx_ from 1901 to 
·, 

1971~--

' 

Table 4(a) 

ShOwing the distribution of urban population of Bor~H 
Bengal among the six urban classes~~ since 1901. 
( Population.in ,ooo) 

Census years-
Size-Class 1901. 1911. !921 . 1931 1941 1.951 1961 1.971 

I - - - .. - - .. -
II .. - "' - - 65.6 334.7 

III - .. 2r.-~ 21.2 78.3 . 1~6.1 290.5 167.3 
' 

IV 41o0 55.6 40o0 47o7 29.0 7~h0 e-s~:g 120 o-0 

v 9o7 . 5 •. 6 -9.4 22.3 15.4 .· a.a 56o8 56.5 

VI llo_B 8.7 '9:o0 9.0 14.6 19ol 16.1 BoO' 

on the :~ef6tfr~' L:~r" -- . 
Source : Compiled~Qensus o{ Iri.dia 1961. VOl-XVI, Part -II-A, 

.basis--61' General Population tables (\'lest Bengal & 
Sikkim) . · 

It is important to note that there is no class I town in North 

Bengal froin 1901 upto this date ( 1976) and .the class II towns 
; 

!t appeared f~rst in 1961. In 1971, the latter contained the largest 
I 

'.I 
'i 
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portion of ~ urban population, where7¢~ in the previous decade 

it is the class III towns which had the majority. The urban popu

lat;ion in class III towns, in fact, increased gradually from 

1941 upto 196t, decreasing afterwards. On the other hand, the 

class IV towns show a trend of unsteady grow~h throughout the 

eight~census year~~ The class V towns have shown almost the simi

lar trend with signs of stagnation ,~during the last two deca

des. The picture is still poorer with the class VI towns, taking 

a very small share of the total urban population and with little 

improvement in any decade during the entire period. In general 

the class IV towns, as a whole, were at the top in respect of 

to cal urban population up-to 1931, but afterwards, they were 

replaced by the class III towns which ratained their position 

till 1961 while in 1971, the class II towns emerged as the 

principal centres of concentration~ 

The figure 4 will support the foregoing statemente The 

bars presenting the- ~flume of urban populations of the class 

IV towns, are higher than other bars upto 1931, and from 1941, 

the bars representing class III towns are higher than the other 

bars, while in 1971, that representing class II towns was the 

tallest. 

The table 4(b) represents the classwise growth of urban 

population more illustratively as it presents the percentage of 

decennial growth rate of urban population in each class of towns 

of North Bengale 
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Table 4 (b) 

Total Population in six classes or ':i'owns 1n North Uangal since 1901 
co 1971 and the variation or pOpulation { decadew1se & percentage) 

II Class 'tear Total Populat:J.on Decade Variation 
'I' own 

1901 - -
1911 - -
1921 - .. 
1931 - -
1941 - .. 
1951 - -
1961 65,471 .. 
1971 334,750 + 269,279 

III Class Year Total Population Decade Variation 
Tot>~n 

1901 - -
1911 - -
1921 22,258 -
1931 21,185 -1073 

1941 78,323 .... 57,138 

1951 196,135 +117,812 

1961 290,532 + 94,397 

1971 1.67,330 -1.23,202 

--

Percentage of 
Decade Variation 

-
-
--
-
-

+ 411.29 

Percentage of 
Decade Varia.tion 

-
-
-
-4.82 

+ 269.70 

+ 150.41 

+ 48.12 

- 42.40 
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;fable 4 (b) Contd. 

IV Class Year Total Population Decoade Variation Percentage or 
Town Decade Variat io -

1901 41049 
' - -

1911. 55 637 
' 

+ 14,588 + 35.53 

1921 40,038 - 15,599 - - 28.03 

1931 47,706 + 7,668 + 19.15 

1941 29,006 - 18,700 - 39.19 

1951 77,990 . + 48,989 '+168 .• 87 

1981 eo, 781 -1?,209 - 22.06 

1971 1~0,040 + 59,259 + 97.49 

V Class Year Total Population Decade Variation Percentage of 
Town Decade Variatio 

1901 9,708 -
1911 5,574 - 4,134 a. 42.58 

1921 6,445 + 871 + 15.62 

1931 22,294 + 15,849 +246.91 

1941 15,447 - 6,847 -- 30.71 

1951 ~,346 - _7,101 - 45.97 

196]. 56,762 + 48;416 +580.11 

1971 56,554 ·- 208 - 0.36 
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Table 4 (b) Contd. 
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Table 4(c) 

Showing the distribution of towns in each size class 
since 1901 

Census "Years 

.:n 

ot Towns 1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 
VI 

Total: 

- - - .. 
- - ... - 1 5 

- - 1 1 3 6 8 5 

3 4 3 3 3 5 5 8 

1 1 1 3 2 1 7 8 

5 4 4 4 6 6 4 2 

9 9 9 11 14 18 25 28 

Source : Census of India· 1961, Vol - XVI, Part II-A, (W.B. & Sikkim) 

Genegal population table • page 211. 

Thus, only the class III towns e~bit a steady increasing 
G.---

trend, while others remained 1n almost a stagnpnt position (table 

4(c) ) upto 1961. The class II and class V towns witnessed a 

considerable increase in number in 1971 and 1961 respectively. 

In 1971, the number of class II towns increased from 1 to 5, and 

in 1961, the number of class V towns increased from 1 to 7. 



Regarding ·L-; total number of to\-ras,North Bengal shows 

a very slow rate of grov1th. From 1901 to 1921, the number of 
were. 

towns remained static. In 1931, only two ne1r1 to-..-ms;added to the 

former strength· of 9. In 1941, the strength increased to 14, with 

an addition of 3 more towns. In 1951, the total number of towns 

in North Bengal becQme only 1a. In 1961, seven new towns appearedt 

increasing the total number to 25~(it"r"!~5~·" 'fhis is the highest 

increase during the seven decades, and in 1971, the tota_l number 

of tovms:, in North Bengal~ vJere 28o The table 4(d) will sho·vJ 

hor.·J slovJ has been the rate of progress in the nu111ber of to1oJns in 

North Bengal in comparison ·to the State of '~est Bengal. 

'l'a.ble 4(d) 

Shov1ing the t;otal Number of towns of i;/est Bengal and 
North Bengftl in 1971 '.A!ith th9~t.r clR.ss .... wise distribution. 

Tor:ial towns Clas.s.,..Nj,se di str ibu·t ion 
iu 1971 I II III IV v VI 

-~-----------------w••--
____ .....,. 

West Bengal 229 .. 12 20 48 55 78 16 

!'forth Beng01.1 28 0 5 5 8 8 2 

·------------·-------------~~~----·--------·-------------------
Source~Census of India 
Table,page - 46. 

1971, Part II-A(i )f' General Population 
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From 1921 - 71, durin·g this span of ha1fa.century, the 

total number of towns in North Bengal increased from 9 to 28, 

revealing a very slow growth of urbanization. Particularly, upto 

1921 the urban growth was 'almost absent and most of the towns 

were either under the British India or under the Royal Kingdom of 

Gooch Behar. The class VI towns, representing roughly the 50 

percent of the total towns (in 1921) had a very small urban popu• 

lation ranging from 8706 to 11814 persons (table 4(b) in total, 

and among the class· VI towns existing between 1901 to 19217 

majority had an urban popUlation of not more than than 2000 

persons each. These towns existed on their importance as t;rade -
f\ 

centres. In fact the towns like Old Malda, Dinhata, Mathabhanga 
I 

were imp~tant trade-centres which had a good market outside · 

North Bengal for their locally produced or manufactured goods. 

The class II towns, like Darjeeling, cooch Behar, English· 

Bazar, and lately Jalpaiguri (1911), were either the princely 

capitals (Co.och Behar), principal trade-centr~ (English Bazar) or 

important administrative centres (D8 rjeeling, Jalpaiguri). From 

1931, the number of towns first began to increase. Between 1931 

to 195l,a span of twenty years, the strength of class III towns 

increased from 1 to 3, while the number of class VI towns increa• 

sed from 4 to 61 i.e. the rate of increase between the topmost and 

the lowest rank remained same,. Between 1941 to 19617 the ta.tal 
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strength of the toms of North Bengal increased from 18 to 25, 

expressing a leap which broke the previous slow trend of growth. 

Again the rate of increase during 1961•71 decade reveals a 

retreat to the pr¢-y4ous trend of increase. Here, for a compar:J.son 

of urban .gro\'Jth of North Bengalf 'V-Je can sa.y that 1:1l1ile the pereen ... 

tage of urban popula·!;ion i:tas 4s 1 in 1941, it was 7.3 in 1951, 

ex:b1b\t;ing a notet·10rthy increase, but the difference in percentage 

of urban population between 1961 andV:J 71 was not s·:> l~:rrge 7 such 

as 8.8 in 1961 and 9.3 in 1971. It ce.n, therefore, be sa:!.d that,_ 

basically the grcn:Jth of urbanizat:ton in Nl)rth Bengel has always 

r-em&ined at a lo, .. r level, and thE. t·rend is still continuing with 

a slig~rt cha.nge L1 one ch?.cade (1951·61) and that too 1-4as primarily 

due -co the influx of peop!l:G f.rom the adjoining Sta;;e of Bangla.de~h 

Change in the class status of Old :2uHns und appearQ.nce of New 

1'ovms since 1901 >: 

0- . i !.he table s, gives, chronolog:LCal d-22 of towns :tn }~orth 

Bengal indi.C!:Jting their change in. class-status or up-gre.din.g} 

~s ~:Jell as the appearance of nevJ toHnB in different decades. 

• 
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It is found that, Jalpaiguri and Kurseong had respectively 

moved from class V and VI to class I\1 and V in ·1911. In 1921, 

Darj eeling moved to cla~s III from her previous position. In 1931, 
-N-i' 

the picture remained almost unaltered except1 the appearance of 

t\110 newftowns, such as Kalimpong and Siliguri,in the class V cate

gory. In 1941, fDUr towns moved to a higher class. ·£hey are 

Ja1paiguri and E'nglish'Bazar moved from class IV to class III, 

and Kalimpong and Si1iguri from class V to class IV. During this 

time tnree new towns appeared, namely, Hili, Tufanganj) and 

1'1ekhliganj, of which liili belonged co class V, and ~ other two 

to ·vr. In 1951, ago.in four to<.vns moved to a higher class and 

three·new towns nppeared. Among the up-graded towns, Siliguri and 

Cooch Beha.r moved to class III, \<Jhereas Kurseong and Dinhata came 

up to class IV and V respectively. Among the new tovms, AlipurDuar 

became a class II! tovm and Balurghat and Haiganj •,;:;;.-·,; bettered 

tl1.e:lr position
1 

changing to class IV • In 1961, six towns moved to a:-n. 

upper class l<Jhile eigh.t new towns appeared in the region. Among 

the up-graded to1:ms, Siligu:r.i became a class II tovm"; Ke.li:npong, 

Balurghat and H.aiganj moved from class IV t;o class lii, Dinhata 

moved to clD.:3S IV t and 1-ie.thabhanga mo•!P.d i~o elass V. Among the 

ne1.,1 towns, Naynagur:t, Dhupguri; and Kaliaganj \verB placed in 

cl2ss IV, 111hile Domohani, !IJ.al, l~'ala.kata, Gai.lga.rampur q_nd Islampur 

"\.'Jere classed as cl~ss V towns. Io. 19?1, ten towns in tor~al 'loJere 



up-graded from their previotS classes and only three new towns 

appeared in this census year. Among the towns v.1hich \.-Jere up

graded, J alpaiguri, Gooch Behar, Balurghat and English Bazar 

rrrJved to class II, Kaliagtmj moved to class III, ·~~;here-as Mal, 

Gangarampur and Islampur moved to clas5 V, ';vhile lialdibari and 

Old Malda, ~~ :>:: ---c:- re·m.s.intng in class VI for long six dacades 

( 1901-11 to 1951-61) moved. -~o class V. 
' 

'fhe foregoing discussion revGals that Silig;:J.ri,no sooner ho.-<.\. 

it; appeared as an urban cent;re, started to gro\v faste::: and moved 

to the next higl1.er clas~in succeeding census years from 1931 

onwards up~o 19?1. Among the district to:.;ns functioning as 

Cl ~s .. II l·-···•'"·s 1'" 1°71 B·:ol''''T' ··h·~'- -"L"' .... ,.1'-" r·· ... ~y ·'-o"·""" W1"J..C'1 '""Oiled· - :t .:') ~ IJf._. t'l:..!. !.~.. 1:1 .J.,' .:.., ~- b- : .. :. 1..,•. • Q \IL '4 J; . ..L_.L l• WL.s. J.J,. t .)J..L . 

t;) that class (cl-ass II) wlt~lin t\-JO decades from the yem~ of its 

appear-on-ce • .But the most ir.lp-:Jrr:;ant aspect rev·ac::.led her•:: is tllat 

.f:~ct that ell of them began a$ sm8.11 centX'es and withou.t losing 

-;~r.tet:r- status in an;y period, each had £tl'ived l'l...ard to P1aintsin its 

prec~arious existt.n.ce in. an u.ndevelopAd r-egion and ha.s succeeded, 

in most; of the cas£~s~ ~n :ira.pvtPJi.ng their lot. 

Urban sex-ratio - signifying ur-ban trends in r.Torth Bengal : 

phenomenon for defining th$ state of urbanization of any region. 



~lB....§ 

·~'he foLlO\·ri.ng st~~tement stJ,o'tJG chsn.ges in the pcrportion of t;he sexes 
. during 1901-1961 in ~,:est Bengal and North B~nr;al. 

(fem:iles per 1000 r3a.las) 

dt ~~t e/Di s- 196i 19{}1 1941 1931 1921 1911 1901. 
t r.14.~t · 

f P7"'ttlr._.., :.JIOI>~·-- ""' _. t ....._., ~~ ............... -.r;..,.........,.~........,.~--...,...._. ............... ~..............,..._~ .. ___.. ....... ........,. ....... .-___ _ 

· ~test Bengal 
Tot~:J:l · g'(B 865 B. 52 890 905 925 9t:f:5 
HUrt!l 943 rJS9 94S · 96 .. 971 982 994 . J. 
Urban '701 660 559 578 591 f:.}l4 652 

Da:rJ ee:tin,g 
Total 864 . 363 884. £$81 898 871 876 
Hurai .909 903 912 906 912 893 ag.J: 
Ur:-ban 731 721 736 728 ?77 666 690 

J alpai f;-u:ri 
836 830 856 Total. 854 825 829 843 

RUr!ll 863 838 846 83B 862 835 81-19 
Urban '"lEa 679 594 581 616 S59 00\1 

cooch. Behar 890 855 879 886 877 873 881 
IJ:'otnl 
Hur.al 899 fi67 (3,93 896 888 885 892 
Urban 714 '"/lS €()8 621. 575 529 540 

t.::est Dinaj• 
pur 

Total 906 8B4 910 923 929 920 9l!3 
Hurnl ·· 914, 390 913 92a 929 920 f_-}18 

Urban 82.1 771 5>.33 .. ,,. -. .. 
h'aldH 989· 991 1,004 l 1oo7 Total ' 965 966 983 

Burel 96',3 ftll 988 995 996 l,OOB 1,012 

Urban 873 853 827 814 802 861 854 
...,................,..,.._. .... liltS .... I .. ----- ................................ 

Source : C~nsus of ·.:·est Hengol ond ~akkims '1/ol-XVl, Part. -Il•A 1961 s''•'tcm.('nt II pa!te W2 
' ' ' , .,.,:;~ ' ) ' • ·b --

I 

~ 

• 



'rhe urban sex-ratio expresses howfar the residents of an urban 

centre are actually urban oriented or have become urban-minded. 

The distribution of females per 1000 males population in the 
I 

districts of Nortn Bengal as well as of West Bengal between 

1901to l961 may summarised in the following manner. 



In 1901 and 1911, West Bengal had more females per 1000 

males, than the districts of Jalpaiguri and Gooch Behar, while 

Darjeeling and Malda had more females per 1000 males, than the 

state of ~vest Bengal. In 1921, only Gooch Behar had a lower 

number of females per 1000 ~les, in respect of ~-Jest Bengal's 

average of 614 females per 1000 males,.. But from 1931 to 1961 all 

the districts of North Bengal had a larger number Of females for 

every 1000 mrutes, than the state's average. 

On'~ further analysis it becomes clear that number of 
I ' 

females per 1000 males was between 500-700 in most of the dis-
! . 

tricts of North Bengal, namely Darjeeling (690), Jalpaiguri (580) 

and Cooch Benar (540) in 1901e The district of Malda is the only 

exception with 854 females per 1000 males. The district of Malda 

e~bits steadyness in respect of tne number of females per 1000 

males_:,( from 1901 to 1960, where the othe: four districts rather 

made increase in the later period, particularly from 1941 onwards. 

·rhe districts of Gooch Behar and West Dinajpur had shown a consi

derable increase"' In Gooch Behar district the number of females 

per 1000 males increased from 540 in 1901 to 774 in -1961, in the 
k-

district of West Dinajpur, the increase lilas been more rapid, from 

583 in 1941 to 821 in 1961. In fact, excluding the district of 

Malda and West Dinajpur the other districts of North Bengal, such 

as Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar· have not yet reached 



a state of balance in the ratio of males and females •. Tne dominan-

ce of males in the urban areas of the districts of North Bengal 

may be taken as an indicator of the instability of urban life 

where.the town-dwellers largely maintain link with the rural 

areas. Servicemen living in the urban centre or town but their 

families remain in their rural homesc Another reason likely to be 

related with low number of females per 1000 males is that, still 
oHe-r 

now North Bengal towns at:ter ·very little in the form of urban 

aminities to attract the families. Acute housing problems and 

high cost of living make life more difficult in most of the towns 

than in villages. Besides, the majority of the ~orking population 

in these towns belong to the lower income group who cannot afford 

to support their families in the urban areas. A large section of 

these people are engaged in activities having little job-security • 
. ~ 

All these together act as strong deterrants ~ family life at 

their working place. 



G\:ro~ . of : Ind.i vid.u.al Town: Se1 edi ve Case Study 
! ' •, 

Turning to the growth of individual towns a general trend 

may be observed that most of them recorded maximum growth during 

1941-51 and 1951•61 which is markedly noticable especially among 

the towns existing since 1901. They are Jalpaiguri,' English bazar, 

Gooch Behar, Darjeeling, Kurseong, Dinhata, Mathabhanga, Old 

Malda and Haldibari. Among them, however, Ja1paiguri, Kurseong 

and Dinhata had a better record in the early part of the centurye 

On the other hand, seven towns witnessed a decrease in population. 

They are Englishbazar (•1.8 in 1921), Darjeeling (-4Q8 in 1931), 
-, 

Kalimpong (""6.7 in 1971), Domohani (•15GO in 1971), Hili (-2~7 

in 1961), Old Malda ( ... 1603 in_ 1921 and ... 11.6 in 1931) and Haldi

bari (•17.0 in 1931). Among the class II towns, Siliguri and 

Balurghat witnsssed maximum growth within a short period. Siliguri 

begining its urban career in 1931, recorded 209.7 percent increase 

during the succeeding decade, and Balurghat gaining urban status 

in 1951; increased its population by 148"5 percent during 1961·71., 

No other town of North Bengal has such a fast~ rate of 

growth than the two mentioned above. Practically, the growth rate 

of Siliguri is ~precedented'for any other town of West Bengal. 
g':Powth. I 

The of Siliguri makes a case-study for itselfe It is true tha~ 
;I 

partlY. this growth has been due to the influx of refugees. But 
I , 

its growth during the last two decades is the result of its own 

activities which gained primary momentum from its extremely advan

tageous location, as the principal gateway to traffic bound for 



either north and south Qr east and west. Su~h nodal.ity is not 

enjoyed by any other town of the region. 

·· From figu:rew 7a, 7b, 7c, 7d, 7e, 7f and 7g, one may get 

an idea about the growth pat tern or each town of North Bengal 

during the seven decades, 1901·19~1. During. 1901•11, among nine 

towns, Dinllata has the largest g~rowth l!a~e of 51.9 percent 

(fig 7a ) 1 1>1hen Old Malda recorded.tc t'niby 0. 2 percent increase; 

· J alpaiguri ne.d an increase of 26.0 percent and Cooch .Behar 

1ncreased by 5. 7 percen·t . while Englishbazar and Old Halda suf'fe

red a decrease. of •1.8 percent and •16.3,percent respectivel.y 

during the decades of 1911•21 (fig 7b). In the following decade 

Jalpaiguri. a~~n had the largest urban growth 30.6 percent, but 

Cooch Behar again had the lot..rest grOtllth rate of 3.3 percent. 

rilglishbazar improved her position greatly t.zith an increase or 
20.6 percent 1 ~fhereas Darjeeling and Old Malda suffered decrease 

of -4.8 percent qnd •11.6 percent respectively (?c). The succee

ding decade gives a different picture. Siliguri (fig 7d) had the 

highest growth rate of 72.8 percent and Ja.1pa1gur~ came next to 

Siliguri with 46.6 percent of decennial growth and Dinhata got . 

the third place \'Jith 40.5 percent, ·while Darj eeling and Old Malda 

overcoming their former decline, gained 28.5 percent and 38.4 

percent respectively during the decade or 1931-41. 'fhe next decade 

saw Siligur1'with the highest growth rate of 209~~ percent, 



Ta.bl·e • 7 
~*"~--~~ 

Totms of tiortb Beng.:1l ·clBssified by population in 1971 with 
v~riation since 1901 · · 

--~· wa $ ..... ~~ .. ._ .. ~~~--MG~~--~--.---------~--------------~~~~~-----.~~------------~ .......... . 
District Name of the Civic Status :tear 't1ersons 

TO'tiU 

Dnrjeeling Siliguri l<iuni<!ipality 1931 6,06? 

194~ 10,487 

1~51 32,480 

19~1 65,4r/l 

1971 97,484 

Jslpaiguri Jalpl9.igur.i H.unicipality · 1901 9 708 
' 

191.1 11,469 

1921 14.,520 

1931 :LS,962 

1941 27 766 
' 

1951 41,200 

1961 48,?48 

-~~'" 
1971 f.15, 159 

Decad'~ Val"il:'l'tion 

+ 4 420 t. 

+~1,993 

+32,991 

+32.013' 

+ 1,761 

+ 3,.051 

+ 4,442 

+ s,s04 
+13,493 

+ 7,.479 

+ 6,421 

t'erc~nt a:g~ Of Deeade 
variation. 

+ 72.85 

+209.?2 

+101.57 

+ 50.0 

+ 18.14 

+ 26.60 

+ 30.59 

+ 46.60 

+ 48.60 

+ 18.13 

+ 13.1'7 

,. , 
. ; . 
. ' ' 

• 
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. ..._... ~ I I ........ ~ ...... illlllidlo'~~~ I • ,._, .• ... cl!::a • -~ * • •- _..__. ...... ._... • ~~~-~ X --.. ........ ...........,. •• I $d If& Ill d MiV'J' t:nm! •cJ A.,..._, 

Dist riet· H~:!ts <lf tb.~ ·:ro~n ·civ:l.s Stt:ltus Year Persons 

--------~--·---~~----~~~.-------~~~·~---.~~~~~--~-· 

·1-!alda Shgl_i sfJ. t)a:Z-~~~r l1ur.rici. p;,~li t y 1901 1~3,667 

1911 1·'1,322 

1921 14,057 

1931 16,907 

1941 '23,333 

1951 30 663 t . 

1961 :'45,900 

1971 6,. 3'"(.: """t .dO 

Cooch 13ehnr fJoocb.. Bf!hu.r "~"n" ""'ip"li i''tr .. b............ '!.'· --~~ 1901· 10,452 

1911 lO 841 ., 
19~:1 11,461 

1931 11,837 

l94l '16,000 

.1951 a·"'l 2 4 2 ._:)1. ~·I 

1961 41,{)22 

197~ ro,es4 

IJBc;;~de! ·var:l. at ion · Percentage af 
·Decade variation .. ·-· .•. ,_,. ... ln........... ..... .. -

+'655 

• 265 

+2,860 

+6 426 ,, 
+7 ~~o. , ........ 
+15,237 

+15,435 

+ 383 

4:. 620 

+ ·376 

+ 4 .. 163 , 

+1?,242 

·f- o c::R_Q o,.l;,;_ 

+11 ~ ,...,( .,., . ,v ..... 

+ 4.79 

.. 1.85 

+20.27 

+38.01 

+3le4l 

+49.69 

+33.62 

+ 3~66 

"; 5.72 

+ 3.28 

+35.17 

. +107,. 76 

-·+ 26.U 

.+. 28.0 

•• 
~ 

1~ ·w· 

•• 



followed by Gooch Behar with 107~8 percent. No town suffered 

decrease in this decade and Mekhliganj is the only town which 

had less than 5 percent increase. Haldibari had an increase of 
-e 

101.6 percent taking third position (.fig ?fa)• 

Between 1951M61, the town of Mekhliganj had the highest 

decennial growth of 150.3 percent 'and Raiganj was placed second 

with 108$7 percent, while Siliguri got the third place with 

101~6 perc~nt (fig,o;l7f). In the last decade, HUi. suffered a 

fall of •27. 7. percent. 'rne 1951·61 decade is an exceptional one 

in view of the factx that Mekhliganj/,- a class VI town surpassed 

all other towns of the region including tne class II townAr 

(Siligur~) in respect of decennial growth rate, However, it is 

necessary_ to mention that although Mekhliganj had an increase 

of only + 2,038 persons, Siliguri during the same period added 

32,991 persons into her earlier total 1951•61, Table ~~0 But 

growth rate becames higher for Mekhliganj as its total population 

was mUch lower than Siliguri. 

In 1961-71, Balurgh~t (fig 7g}~ the district town of 

West Dinajpur district, recorded highest rate of growth with 

14S,~ 5 percent, !followed by Dhupguri having 58 eO percent,- Ganga

rampur 55.0 percent, and Siliguri with 48~9 percent. 

In comparison, Hili had the lowest growth rate~.l percent, 

and Kalimpong and Domohani witnessed decrease of -6~7 and •l5GO 

percent respectively~ 



Table • 7 
.......__ 2 ... 

1'o-wns or t~orth neng~l. 'classified by population. in l97l'with 
var:tat ion since 190J. · 

...... uw _.. • 4::_.......,..~ ...... _.. 

District Name o£ th<:i GilJic ;';itatus :tear Persons 
Town . 

De•cad~ Var:i.a·t1on ?ercen:t(;:ga Of Deesde 
variation 

....... _,._."'"".. .... ... ._..,..,.. t ·j .... .. w. • ...... ·~·~·ill$-·· ....... .... ...... 
Darjeeling Siliguri 1-tt.J.ni<!ipality 1931 6,06? 

194l 10,487 

l9Sl 32,480 

1961 65,4"11 

1971 97,484 

Jslpaiguri Jalpeigu.ri Hunicipality · l90l 9,700 

l9U 11,469 

1921 14,,520 

1931 l.B;962 

1941 27,766 

1951 41,2m 

1961 4B, "7~18 

., .,:,- 1971 55,159 

+ 4,,420 
i" 

.,..,.~ 9-3 .aJ:, ;;t 

+32 991 
' 

+32,0~3' 

+ 1,761 

+ 3,051. 

+ 4,442 

+ s,aC4 
+13,493 

+ 7 ,··1.79 

+ 6,421 

+ 72.85 

+209.7g 

+101.57 

+ oo.o 

+ 18.14 

+ 2S.60 

+ 30.59 

+ 46.60 

+ 48.60 

+ 18.J.S 

+ 13.17 

?' 
-~ 
-~~ 

• 
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D1st riet Ht-1~-z, c~i: th~, Town · Civ:is St.: at us Yea.1~ Persons 

!1alda Engl_i sf1. l~ctzr.~l~ .Hunic:tpality 1~01 la,667 

1911 1'1,322 

1921 1.4,057 

1931 16,907 

194l 1":'!3 "33 c;.· , ..... 

Lq5l so,ooa. 
1961 :· 45,900 

1971 61~335 

Cooch Behar Oooeh .H~u~r l'nn4 "'"itl"'l1 •·y-. ,t"J t,A.$; tli'loo. "'* d.' c ...... '!.~ '1901· l0,4i38 

19~1 10.,841 

l9~a 11,461 

1931 11,837 

194l 16,000 

-1951 33,242 

1061 41,022 

l~71 53 004 t 

uacr:;.de VBri~tion Percentage Of 
Dee~d$ variation 

+'655 

- 265 

+2,850 

+6,426 

+7,330 

+15,237 

+15,435 

+ 383 

+;. 620 

+ ·376 

+ 4,163 

+17,242 

+ 8,£50 

+11,6('2 

+ 4.79 

- 1.85 

+20.Z"/ 

+38.0.1 

:+31.41 

+49.69 

+33.62 

+ 3~66 

+ 5.72 

+ 3.28 

+35.17 

+l.07,. 76 

+ 26.11 

+: 28.0 

et· 
~ 

I~ 
•lit) . 

•• 



Dist rtct Ha:n.\~ .,)[ th~3 ~:own Civic Status 

r~ble-7 cant d. 

Ye::'\r Persons 

-· -.-·· .......... - '-~ . 

Deondo v::n•iati.on .Perce-rltage o.t 
Dee13de vatiarion 

.....,_.,..lit'CI • "'*1~ _ ___.,_.-""'"'~_._..,"·•••~ .,......,._~..,, • • .,...,, IIIII~*' •a•••lul ~ .. ~~~ _ 

Darjealing 

\1est 
Dinajpur 

. ~·htl·paigur1 

',:est 
'Din J4 <{ n1.~ r 
• --·~ J.' 

1'~ a r ~ "'!; ,.,.'f 1 ~"'l :-:>· _,. - v"-'~· ~-... ,.. .. ,"'? 

HtJganj 

AlipUr·{h~Hl' 

r~.:: ... l ~·--=Of<>:lll,;t'~ll ~-,. 
~..;:·.,...VJ-1 ... <.:·1.1.;~t.J 

:Mun1eipel'ltY 

11un1 v 1pal:i.t y 

t<tuo.:teipel :tt~ Y' 

-r~.unieipeltty • 

1901 16,924 

191~ 19,005 

l9:ll 22,,258 

193l 21,1135 

19•U 27 "''':), . , .... ~L' 

1951 33,605 

1961 40,651 

1971 42,8?3 
r--

l95:t 15,4#-iS 

1961. 32t290 

1971 43,l9l 

1951 21,886 

19!3! c 28,927 

.197l. 36,667 

1951 18,121 

1961. 26,999· 

J.97l 67 088 
' 

+ fa,()Sl 

+ 3,253 

- J.,073 

+ 6,039 

+ 6 ~-.. · , ..... oL 

i· 7,046 

+ 2 "'"'2' ,,....,, 

+ 18,81;7 

... J.0.,90l. 

+ 4,041 

+. 7,740 

~· s.a18 .,. 

+ 40.009 

+ 12.30 

+ 17.13 

~ 4.82 

+ 29.51 

+ 23.44. 

+ 20.97 

+ s.s 

+100.69. 

+ 33.:9 

+ 16.24 

+ '26.$ 

+ 48.99 

+148.5 

• 
~-
.0 

• 
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-
D1st:r1.ct !Tame of the!! 'Iovm Civic ~~~;at us Yea:r. Persons Decade VH:riat:l.cn Percentage of 

De dace vat iat ion 
........._~- _,.....,__ 

1111 - -- - ........ -......._..,_... 

Darjeeling Kali:np·:>ng r.funi~ipality 1931 8,776 

1941 11,958 + ') 18<:1 
u ~ ,..,_ .~" + 36.26 

1};51 16,67'7 + iJ:., 719 + 39.46 

1961 25,;1.05 + 8,4~ + 50.04 
I 

1971 23,430 ... l,67ti - 6.7 
8 

Jalp~1gur1 !·i~inagu:ri Non•M1mj.cipa.- 1961 10,950 
lity • ~9'11 15,803 + 4,853 ~" 4.4.40 

J ~:lpa:l.gUl'"i Do:aohan:l. U ori-Huni ci p e, ... 1961 9,064 
lity 

1'~71 7,70G - 1,358 + lS.O 

\tlf:i st Kaliagr::nj Non-Hunie:Lp<:~.• 1961 14,4.;73 
· Dinajpur lit;y 

1971 21, 16f~ + 6,€91 + 46.2 

Darjeeling Kurseong Munic!ipa.lity 1901 4,469 

1911 5 5'14 
' 

+ 1,105' + 24.73 

1921 6 445 
' 

+ .371 + 15.63 

1931 ~1,451 + 1 006 
' 

+ 15.61 

1941 8,495 + 1,044 + 14.01 

1951. 11,719 + 3,224 + 37.95 ..., 

196~ 13,410 + 1,691 -· + 14.43 
. -~---· 

1971 16,425 + 3,015 \ + 22.5· 



Table - 7 contd. 

< • ' ' 

District. . Name of T.o1.m Civic Status Year Persons . Deca.de va·riation Percent~ge or . 
Dedade vatiation . - - .. ._.,~....._ ..... -

Cooch Behar Dinhata · · Town Committee 1901 1,207 ;: 

1911 1,833 + 626 + 51.86 

1921 2,290 + "457, + 24.93 

1931. 2,516 + 226 + 9.87 

1941 3,,536 + 1,020 +'40:.54. •· .... ·. 

1951 5,848 + 2,312 + 65.38'; {h 
tw-.1 

1961. 11,306 + 5,.4~ + 93-.33:· • 
1971 11,73,7 + 431 +" a~s· 

Jalpaiguri Dhupguri Bon-Municipa- 1961 10,637 
l;ity 

1971 J.6,808 + 6,171 + 58.0 

Ganga ram pur N on-Huni cipa- 1961 .9,671 
·!. 

west 
Dinajpn:r lity 

+ 55.0 1971 14,809 + 5,128 

Jalpaiguri Mal ~ron-Municipa- 1961 9,085 
lity .. 

1971 10,951 + 1,866 ~ 20.5 

.... 



Table - 7 Gantd. 
------------ ...,..~~;;·--.-• _........... .,........_. __ ~- I ·- •••• t\IS ....... 

District N~lle of ;l'Ol-!U Civ::te Status Year .persons 

---6--............. .-.. . "'...,.,_.~·----------------· . . . ~ .. ,... .................... 

Cooc...~ Behaz· 

J alpaigti.ri 

west 
.Dinajt1ur 

E-i.nt'i?rJ ~1F.~nga 

FalaJ::a·ca 

Hili 

::r Qwn co·::.'l~11.ittee 

Non-Municipa• 
l:tty 

rton-Municipa• 
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Absence of Urban Concentration : 

Urban development in North Bengal during the long period 

of seven decades,,· 1901-71, has failed to give rise to any urban 
/ 

concentration. The urban population of North Bengal comprising 

five districts represents only 9~26 percent of the total popula

tion in 1971 (table 1), which means that nearly go·. 74 percent of 

population of this region are still living in rural areas. In 

fact, the towns appear as isolated settlements mostly at consi• 

derable distances from each other, separated by wide agricul

tural or forested tracts0 Functionally they are generally adminis

trative centres and thus exert little pull on the people living 

in the rural areas. Whatever increase in their population have 

been ~~e by the majority of these towns during the space~the 
last seventy years that has mainly come from natural increase 

as well as the displaced persons who sought urban centres as places 

for· living ine Looking back to the history of urban grot~h of this 

region, it is found that the maximum increase of urban population 

took place during the last. two decades of 1941•61. The slow growth 

of urbanization is revealed by another factor that the whqle region 

under study is still devoid of any class I town, wherea~.,- the 

region had the privilage of having thriving nine towns since 1901. 

'rhough most of them vJere class Vl tovms, a few of them like 

Englishbazar and Cooch Behar had the scope to flourish. This is 
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partly corroborated by Hunter 'llJho 1r1rites in his 11 §tatist1cal 

Account of Bengal" as foll01.o1s: "Heing si:tuated in a Mulb]fry~ 

growing cQ_u.ntry it (EnglishBazar) was chosen at an early date 

as the site Of one of the company's (East. India Company) facto

ries"<~Rd among 11 the most important seats of com..rnercial, in the 

districtjwhere trade i's ::?xtremely \carried on in rood stuffs are 

Englishbazar, Maldah, etc 11 <40 ). In the ~·completio~ Sett;lement 

Report of Cooch Behar state<41 ) Beckett wrote~"Cooch Behar 

grown tobacco finds its way to Burmah to )'be returned after\tiards 

in Burmah made cheroots, indeed at the present moment verr fair 

cheroots are being manufactured in the town of Cooch Behar at 

the Artisan school. The broad Tista river runs through this 
. . 

ll\. . . 
pergunah·and affordSJmany cases means of transit for the exports 

of tobacco and other agricultural products.-" References of this 

nature from people who studieq and surveyed the economic as well 

as the social condition of this region with great sincerity and 

much care, are the proofs of the erstwhile economic·prosperity of 

those towns. But in course o'f time, those places lost their 

economic importance due to various physical as well as political 

reasons• As a result, the totms of North Bengal exceptin.g a _few_, 

~rew into shapeless congregations of residences with lit 1~le 

variety of functions. The landuse character of towns of the five 
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districts give such a picture where residential areas occupy an 

abnormally high percentage of the total lands. 

The prevailing residential character which one can easily 

find in the towns of North Bengal ~rticularly among those belonM 

ging to class IV to VI, accounting for no less than 18 out of 

28 towns in 1971, ek'ibit an urban trend which turn the towns 

into a residential slum or "urban village" a term coined by the 

Western Geographers mainly for tne Asiatic Countries, if proper 

development programmes are not taken in time to boosyhp their 

economic growthe Ofcourse, very recently,as per the governments 

direction, the Calcutta Metropolitan Development Authority 

(CtJlDA) and Calcutta Metropolitan Planning Organization (CMPO) 

are taking keen interest about the towns of North Bengal. 
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